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UNION COLLEGE, SCHE'NECTADY, No Y .. 
RON, JUDSON S. LANDON, President ad interim. 
1. CLASSICAL OOURSE.---The Classical Course is the usual baccalaureate· course ·Of American colle.4res. Students may be permitted to pursue additional studies in either Of the other courses. · · 
2. SCIENTIFIC COUR~E.-In the Scienti,fie Course the modern. languages are substituted for the ancient, and the·a:Qlount of mathematical and English studies is increased. , 
3. SCHOOL OF CIVIL ENGINEERING.---"'The student in this department enjoys advantages :t;J:Owh.ere surpassed in the course 
of instruction, in its collection of models, instruments and books; the acetnn.ulation of many years by the late Professor 
Gill:espie, and a.lso in unusual facilities tor acquiring a practical knowledg·e .of inl'ltt·umental field work. 
4:. ECLECTIC C,~URSE.-An Eclectic Course, consisting of stadies selected at pleasure frOitl the preceding cmu~ses, may 
be taken by any one who, upon examimation, is found qu:dified to pursue it. On the completion of this a certificate of attainment will be given. 
There are also special courses in Analytic Ohem·istry, MetaHurgy and Natural History. For catalogues or for special 
information address HENRY WH1TEHORNE, DEAN O!F THE FACULTY, SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
""' 
DEPARTMENT O:F MEDICI~IE. 
ALBANY MEDICAI.J COLLEGE.-Term commences first Tuesday in September and continues twenty weeks. The plan. oi' 
instruction combines clinical teaching with lectures. Special opportunities for the study of Chemistry and of Practical Anatomy . 
.ExPENSES.-Matriculation fee, $5 ; term fPe, $100; perpetual ticket, $50; graduation fee., $25 ; dissecting· fee, $5; fee :for laboratory course, $10 ; histological course, $10. For circulars address 
WILLIS G. TUCKER, M.D., REGISTRAH, ALBANY, N.Y. 
DEPARTMENT OF LAW. 
THE ALBANY LAw ScnooL.-The course of instruction consists of three terms : tbe ;first commencing September 5, the 
second November 28, and the third March 6; each term· consisting of twelve'weeks. ·Tile advantages for the study of law at 
Albany are as g-reat as can be found anywhere. The Law Library of tbe State is open to students ; the General Terms of the 
Supreme Court of the Third Department, and all the terms of the Court of Appeals. 
Tuition, $50 each term, in advance; $130 for full year, in advance. For information address 
PROF. HORACE E. Sl\fiTH, LL. D., ALBANY, N.Y. 
DUDLEY OBSERVATORY. 
This department of the University is located at Albu.ny, and is devoted especially to Astronomy and Meteorology. 
b,or information address . PROF. LEWIS BOSS, ALBA~Y, N. Y. 
ALBANY COLLEGE OF PHARMACY .... 
ALBANY, N. Y.-For information apply to PROF. WILLJS G. TUCKER, M. D. w. & L. E. GURLEY, NOTMAN 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
G .. 1 E . , fl 8 , 1 t 1 PH oro GRAPH 1 o o o,, 1v1 JliDneers an11 nrvevors ns rumen s, • · · ·. 
r::J:'ROY., N.Y • .,. 48 .NORTH PEARL ST., ALBANY. 
Dealers in Drawing Instruments, Sheet and Roll Draw- REDUCED RATES TO STUDENTS. 
ing Paper, Engineers' Supplies of every Descrip-
tion for Field and Office useo 
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Yellow wrapper for Animal and White for Human Flesh. 
SPE:GIAL.,: NOfiG~·,· · · 
~Ask your d · ug-gist f.or Merchant's Gargling Oil Liniment 
manufactured at Loci{ port, N. Y., U. S. A., and take no other. 
All we ask is a fair trinl, but be sure and follow directions. 
Merc.hant's Garg·ling Oil and Merchant's Worm Tablets are .~~~-=­
for sale by all druggists and dealers In g·eneral merchandise ~~ 


















Roup and Cholera in Poultry. 
LARGE SIZE BOTTLE GARGLING OIL £0. 4. 0. ($1.00.) 
MEDIUM SIZE, £0. !?. 0. (50 cents.) 
SMALL SIZE, £0. 1. 0. (25 cents.) 
MERC RANT'S WOHM TABLE~rs PER BOX, £0. 1. 0. (25 cents.) ~~~ 
MANUFACTURED BY 
Mango. in Dogs. 
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Slightly M~st~kei?-. (to woman, in our hours of ease, . 
·. Uncertain. coy and hard to ple_ase,''-· 
· The Junior with a SJ:!li'le the book away 
From him did cast, as. idly still he lay 
Upon a hank beneath the proud pine trees 
Which seemed to whisper wit1 the pa~stng breeze, 
While all around him peaceful, calm there lay, 
All faint in the soft haze uf summer day 
The fair green fields· and cool and spicy groye, 
Where he with fellow students loved to rove,. 
Oft as beneath the st~rs his way he took, 
Free from h·is colleg~ duties and I?-is book, 
With that soft, loving pressure on his arm 
Of her, wh:ose presence lenf a heig·htened charm 
To all that lovely scene and starlit night. 
For May doth give us mortals her rnoonUg·ht 
For love, as old Dan Chaucer sing·s aright. 
·· From off the cam pus came to him the call 
Of classmates at their tennis and their ball. 
While far beyond them all he could survey 
Where Mohawk's silver in the distance lay. 
O.lf to the left their rugged heads upraise 
'.f1he Helderbtirgs, all WltVY in the he.at. 
Whose utmost tops the fleecy clouds did graze 
As though they loved their cragg·y mountain sea1t. 
While thus he lay, his musing from ~im broke 
And thus comm"4ning with himseu he_spoke...,.. 
" '0 wmuan, in our hours of ease, 
Uncertain, coy, and hard to please,'~ 
I hnve not found her so ; she seemed to yield 
The moment that I came upon the field. 
Her brown eyes seemed to brighten when I came, 
Her smile to others ,never. seemed ttie same.-
She is completely gone, without a doqbt. 
But surely I must for mys-elf look out. 
I wish to leave no col.lege widow here; · 
And then-for that-she's mucb, too sweet and de&r.'' 
. As thus he mused his reverie was broken, 
He raised his head to hear a sentence spoken 
In a familiar voice and,-·"Ha:teful sight! 
It cannot be. My eyes don't see aright. 
'Tis she l :aut who is he that by her Side 
With stately air and ~enior's stride 
Doth st:;tlk? And what doth g·Iisten on :her breast? 
Ye Gods! His pin, or else may I be-blest. 
While she attentive, with that self-same smile 
Doth listen to his senseless talk and praise 
Of Union. E'\rer and anon, tbe _while, 
Th.ose d:Lrk brown eyes so shyly b'right she'll raise 
W:hose ~eauty w~mld an m1.cborite beguile 
To sing the lovely languor in their gaze. 
L'ENYOI. 
"All that:glitters is not goldH 
And sometimes e'en a Junior's !;loU 
'Whittier. 
In the old county of Essex, Mass., ·dotted over with . its sunny villages and shady 
farm houses, is the village of Haverhill. 
Through it the Merri1nac passes on its way 
to the sea, shaded ~n sumn1er by the \Vooded 
· hills, and in autumn reflecting the ruby glovv 
of the_ grand. old trees. In this pleasant old 
New England town, was born in 1 8o8, the 
poet, Whittier, with whose ballads we are all 
familiar~ The poet's early ho1ne wa'i at East 
Haverhill, in an an1ple old. farm house, de-
scribed in his poem entitled "Snow Bound.'' 
He was sent to school when quite a boy. 
He had few book:; of poetry, but nature was 
to .him a continual poem; the blue sky of 
sumn1er, the changing splendors of fall, and 
the white shroud of winter, all had their 
charms for him. He was but a mere lad 
.when he began to express his feelings in 
. verse. One day h~ ventured to send a poem 
to a paper called the Free Press. The editor 
vvas ·about to throvv the manuscript aside, 
. but concluded to read it; and disco_vered in 
the lines, signs of a true poet. 1"he poem 
was published. Other poem-., frorn the same 
source found their way into the office. and 
were so favorably· received by th~ editor that 
he made inquiries of the postman whence 
they came. He thought to pay the young 
poet a visit aud to encourage sq promising a 
writer. Arriving at Haver hill, he found him 
at work_on his father's farm. He acknowl-
edged the authorship of the poe1n, and ·from 
that time on began to send regular contribu. 
tions, enco.uraged by the kind words and re-:-
rnuneration of the editor.· 
r6 'THE C'ONCORDIENSIS. 
Mr. Whittie~ began activ~ life as a teacher .. condition ;it~rernained another ter.•r,;H,;,oV~ears, 
Tie came to Boston when about 2I years of ~causing trquble~:to the. authorities a·n¢.~(~rn-
. - ~ t 
age. and received regular e:rnploy1.11ent as · ·ishing amusernent for the students. ·., .D·tf·ring 
editor of the Nezv Eng-land Weekly. R:e- this p~riod :it was famili~rly k~owri as· (IFort 
turning to IIaverhill he was. e1e~t~d to the c:;iilespie", and Was.the·butt ofridicut~ for the 
Legislature. He afterwards went to Phila- . students and all .~isitors at the College. Th~ 
delphia as editor of the Freenuut. But his · foundation was caxefuHy boarded up every 
love of quiet life led him again to the Merri- • ·season to protect it fro·Q1 the e1em·~·nts, an.e:l as 
mac and he settled in the rural town of • often the boards :furnished fu·el fot a 'boi1fire 
Amesbury, where h~ wrote most of his for the students. Such,indeed, was .the delay 
rural and pastoral poerns.. His home was a . th~t the studeJ:?ts, once, )n utter disgust, de ... 
plain neat house in the quietest part of the cided to bury the T'-ru-stees of the College for 
town, and is described thus : ' 1 Not far he- their ,se.erning neglect. r So the day being 
hind rolls t~e Merrin1ac. th.rongh hill slopes . appointed, an elaborate program was n1ade 
variegated with -glo"sy hirche:3, billowy oaks out, resetnblin.g in every particular the funeral 
and dark clListers of .laure-l and pines, and ofsqme worthy and renowned pe·rs·on. An 
wooded hills, whi:ch enclo:;e the homestead imposing ·procession \Va·s fotrned and an ex-
like a park, and roll away in the distance to 
the busy river that runs to ,the sea.'' 
tensive' order o.f exercises .carried ,out._ What-
ever rnight have he.en the object of this- cere-
mony. it certainly seemed to have awakened 
the Trustees,. inasn.l.·ucb as, active· .operation 
shortly after again began, and this ti·n1e the 
work was carried 11early to a sttccessful com.-
ple'tion. 
The scene~ of his poen1s are n1ostly found 
in the country in whic,.1 he .Lived. They are 
atnong the treasures of nearly every intelH-
g :!nt fa:uily wh~rc>vcr the English language 
is spoken. They a,re recited in every school 
and quoted from pulpit and platform,. They 
have a wide intluence and a·lways for good. 
It had odgin.ally been intended that the 
money necessary to accomplish the· work 
should be contributed by popular suhscrip-
.·. ~ tions from the Alu_mni, .bn t the necessary Memorial Hall. 
In r 8 I 2 Memorial Hall was projected, ~nd 
· the engravings of the buil:ding with its im-
posing circular form and 1ofty dome pro·mised 
for many years a striking architectural attrac -· 
tion. But it was not until many years later 
that any active tneas.trres we,re taken in its 
building, and the authorities r.roceeded no 
farther than the collection at .the plac·e. of con~ 
struction, of material wh.i:ch ntnlained unused 
until I 8 58. At that time-. nearly half a cen-
tury after the building . was proposed-a 
second stride was made. toward its comple-=-
tion, ·the ground was broken and the founda.,- ; 
tion walls rose to. the height of a oouple of! 
feet above the 1 evel ;of the gruu nd In this ~ 
amount being slow in "ceming in, it was found 
necessary to, borrow, and the brothers of 
Presjdent Potter furnished· $so,ooo, With 
• this atnount work progressed for several y~ars 
. . 
: until other sums were a·ppropriated.. 
. The whole history of MeO)orial Hair· build-
! ing is replete with delays, both fron1 the need 
I • . 
of the nec~.ssary fi.tnds anp. fr9m other causes. 
In I 872 Mr. Steimers, the e~gineer_.in eharge 
of the work, dierl suddenly.. The erection of 
the ~-~rble ~rum and of' the s_pi:re a9oording 
to the architect's plan had to he \suspended. 
All work was' stopped and a settlen1:ent was 
reached, bv which the contractors received 
" 
part land,· part cash, and gave to the College 
.. 
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for free scholarships ten thousand dollars of ] 
their total claim. 
The dome had been finished and the. com-
pletion of the interior was indefinitely post- . 
poned, when a· lady of New York, having 
visited the building, gave fifteen thousand 
dollars towards completing the interior. She 
also selected and presented the flooring, the · 
tile for which can1e from the J ackfield tile · 
works in England ; and later the sa1ne lady 
added the Art galleries, the fire-proof stairs 
and the book cases. By means of another gift 
of$ I 5 ,ooo the interior was finished and the 
building put into immediate. use. 
The building is eighty-four feet in diameter 
and fifty in height to the top of the wall; the · 
dome, which is of iron, rises one hundred and 
twenty feet above the floor. The whole 
building is made fire-proof. 
An attempt was made to use the Memo-
rial Hall as a library building, but on account 
of the shape of the structure, it was found to 
be impos.sible; the heat in winter rising to 
the dome, leaving the building proper, cold 
and uncomfortable. The library was then 
ren1oved to the. Washburn Memorial Hall, 
and only the casts of statuary occupy the 
building, which is used during Cornmence-
ment week for the Alumni dinner, and during 
the year as an object of interest to visitors. 
ICI L'ON PARLE FRANCAIS. 
Mr. Mould : Let the trunk remain here and 
I'll come back for it ! 
Chef de Gare :- Je n'comprends pas, 
M'sieur! 
Mrs. Mould:. Try him in Latin, my love. 
Mr. ·Mould: All right. Look here, Mossoo 
-Requiescat .in pace, resurgam ! 
Chef de Gare: Ah ! parfaiteruent? Que ca 
reste ici, et puis, vous reviendrez !-London 
Pzttt.c!t. 
' 
A Fable for Sophomores. 
A young Frog lay 
One summer's day, 
On a muddy pool's soft bank; 
Anon he beg-an 
His legs to scan, 
And his "lucky stars" to thank. 
Careless content 
His features lent 
A truly benignant smUe, 
With conscious pride 
He swelled each side 
And soliloquized thus, the while :-
"I'm a perfect frog : 
That a polliwog 
I could ever have been, I doubt; 
Though I cant ex:plain, 
I shall still maintain 
That I've always hopped about." 
"I cannot but shrink 
Whenever I think 
Of the life that. I must ha.ve led: 
My cheek grows pale 
At the thought of a tail, 
And a scarcely perceptible head." . 
"It's only a dream, 
Although it may seem 
As real as anything else-
Psycho 1ogists say 
We seldom may 
Believe what our senses tell us." 
A plump Polliwog· 
Riggled out from a log 
And thus raised his clear voice on high-
"I happen to l{now 
That a week ago 
You were just such an one as I." 
"You seem to f(')rget 
That even yet 
In your new gotten legs you are lame ~ 
Though now on the land 
You may proudly stand 
You were a polliwog just the same." 
Ere he ceased to speak 
The young Frog·'s cheek 
Was suffused with blusbes 1·ed; 
From a frantic leap 
He fell all in a heap 
And caved in his "massive forehead." 
''RECITATION- hours at Yale have been 
changed to favor the foot ball players. The 
faculty thinks of going to Europe for the 
season.-Tid Bits. 
PROFESSOR IN LOGIC.-"What is the 
universal· negative ~" 
Junior (arousing himselt) "I am not pre 
d " pare . 
, 
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LIBRARY NOTES. 
All comiTnmicationF:, inquiries, suggestions, &c., concerning this department, should be addressed to H.· C. Mandev:Uc, P. 0. 
Bo:r 460~ and if of sufficien,t 1:mportance will be 1J'rtl;1ished or answe1·ea in these cnlumn.s. 
THE CARD CATALOGUE. 
The ca~d catalogue, when .completed, :Vill cons 1st of an author, tltle _anrl su hject 
entry for each book under one alphabet and 
will answer the following questions: 
I st. Has the library such a book by a cer-
tain author? 
2nd. What books bv a certain author has 
"' 
it? 
3rd. Has it a book with a given title? 
4th. What books has it on a given subject? 
At present only the first two questions can 
be answered by it, but by means of using 
other library printed catalogues the ren1ain-
ing two can be answered in, a ma:1ner that 
will be hereafter explained. . The catalogue, 
Pooles Index to Periodical Literature with 
supplen1ents to date, list of best reference ! 
books on any subject, alphabetical list of 
n1agazines covered by Poole and the volumes 
of eacl~_ that the library contains, and other 
aids to readers are placed together near the 
entrance and their intelligent use will double 
the value of the library to anyone consulting 
it. In the upper left hand corner of each 
card in the catalogue the number of the book 
which it represents is to be placed so that 
the exact shelf location of the book is given 
at once. Thus by the use of these indexes, 
references on any subject can be found in:-
Ist. Any separate book. 
. (' ·~ 
2d. Any chapter 1n collected works. 
3d. Any rnagazine article. 
'To e.xplain more in detail, the manner of 
finding these in references will be the obJect 
of the next issue· and any questions concern-
ing it will be gladly answered. 
THE SHELF ARRANGEMENT. 
In arranging the books on the shelves, the absolute loccttion by shelf arid book num-
ber is wholly abandoned. The class number. 
serves as the location number. Accotnpany-
ing the class n~mber is the book nun1ber 
which prevents confusion of different books 
. on the same subject. Thus the first geometry 
catalogued is marked 5. I 3 at the top of ·the 
book and ·r at the bottorn and so on ·to any 
extent. The books o1' each section are all . . . 
together, and arranged by book numbers, 
and' these.sections are also arranged in sim-
ple numerical order throughout the ·library. 
By this plan every specialist has his own 
special library and all books on any given 
subject are found standing together, e. g., all 
the books on Logic will be found under· 160 
with the correlative subjects as tnetaphysics, 
. r 
ethics, &c., surrounding them. 
The Society Libraries will be kept separate, 
as required by the conditions of their loan, 
but will be arranged in like n1anner. The 
work of arranging them is being carried on 
as rapidly as possibre arid they· will be ready 
for circulation in a short titne. 
AN INDIGNITY .. 
8. ome student looking up ··Hatnlet and Richard III," which is the essay subject 
for the Senior class, has· cocnmitted a despis-
able act. which is hard to be credited to a Col-
lege man and esp-ecially to a Senior~ The 
most valuable references to this subject in the 
library were in the West1nitzster Revie'lv,. 4 I : 
1-37 and Blackwooc:ts~Magazirze.63: I92-I97· 
These have been tortz oztt bodil.J' thus spoiling 
a valuable set of the above serials and also 
depriving all other n1en of the equal·right of 
reference. These volumes can not be re-
placed without great expense and trouble, zj 
at all, and .it is difficult to imagine how 
anyone, calling hitnself.a stu:dent and a gen-
tleman, could descend·. to s·o mean and cow-
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A single repetition of such an act will lead · 
to a withdrawal of the privilege of freely con- ·. 
suiting the books at the shelves which is now 
granted to· all. And it is hoped, if there be 
any honor left ~n· the person. or persons con-
c~!ne~,that the missing pages will be returned 
by mail that they n1ay be bound in place 
again if possible. 
REFERENCE LISTS. 
' . 
The followin~ con~titute a list of the best 
. references In the lrbrary on the essay sub~ 
je_c.ts to .be handed in Dec. 6th. Other less 
direct referenc~s may be obtained by consult-
ing the catalogue and indexes : 
The cluiracter of Macbeth as contrasted to 
that of Richard Third. 
. · Hazlitt's Elizabeth, pgs. 40-I 48. 
Macbeth, Character of. Atn. 'iVhig. Rev , 
41 :I. 
Macbeth, Westminster Rev , 4I :I. 
Blackwoods Mag. 63:293. 
Republica1tis1n iJt Europe. 
Mackenzie~ H: The Nineteenth Century. 
Republicanism in Europe, Nation, 13:412, 
38I. 
Republicanism in England, Galaxy, I 2:30. 
· The Genius of Edmund Burke as e%hibited 
£1z his speeches. 
Burke, E. Complete works of. 
Prior's Life of. 
Qualities as an Orator, Christian 
Spectator, 2 ; 294. 
Burke, E. Nation, I9 :253. 
COMMUNICATIONS. 
EDITOR LIBRARY NOTES: Why is it that, . ·. having a library that equals that of Wil-
liams in nun1bers and far excels it in excel-
Ien·ce of selection and arrangement, and 
eclipses Rutgers, Hamilton, Rochester, 
Hobart, Syracuse. and many others in both · 
of the above particulars, ·we are allowed to 
draw no books frotn it? To be sure if only 
extracts. and points are to be, taken it would 
be easier to take them in the library where 
the excellent arrangement of cross references 
is at- hand, but in many other cases and espe-
cially if the books are to be carefully read 
through for either instruction or pleasure,how 
much easier it is if the books are already at 
· hand. A very few of the men who would · 
avail themselves of the. opportunity of draw-
ing books if such were offered, now go to the 
library to spend hours alone in reading. I 
have only opened this subject and hope to 
hear from others through your columns on 
this subject. 
Also why could not the students establish 
a reading room association as has been done 
, previously? A roorn could be easily obtained, 
and a sn1all tax upon each metnber would 
provide an abundance of reading matter. This 
scheme would not only provide a quiet place 
to read but would be of great convenience to 
students rooming down town who, especially 
during the winter term remain on the hill and 
inflict themselves upon some of their friends 
in their rooms. If such a room were pro-
vided it would be a pleasant place of resort 
between recitations for "polling." Let some 
enterprising mortal work up this scheme and 
make hirnself irnmortal at Union College. 
STUDENT. 
UNION CoLLEGE, Nov. 8, I 886. 
EDITOR LIBRARY NOTES: Under the Library Notes in last number of Concordlensz's 
opinions and suggestions were desired. liav-
ing occasion to use the library .a good deal it 
seems to me that n1any improvements might 
be made in regard to convenience_ to readers. 
Under the present system, the students are 
required to do all of their reading at the 
library and are not allowed to draw books, 
but little reading will be done unless some 
arrangen1ents are made, whereby it will be 
convenient for them to do so. If one wishes 
to consult any of_the books at the shelves he 
is obliged to stand while reading thetn, or at 
~east this would he the case if many were 
there at a time. If chairs could be placed · 
near the shelves and possibly small desks for 
books to be placed upon while reading, it . 
would be a great itnprovernent and would in-
duce rnany to read more than they do .now. 
If a reading room co-uld be fitted up in con- · 
nection \Vith the library it seems to me there 
are rnany who would take a regular course of 
reading and arrangernents could be n1ade for 
thern to hold a book until finished. It is cer-
tain that tnany more would avail thetnselves 
of the library if steps were taken to make it 
n1ore convenient for them and it is te be 
hoped that something will be done in this 
d. . * * .1rect1on. 
In this connection it should be said that 
Prof. Truax has, courteously allowed the 
students to use a portion of his rooms. when-
ever such use has not conflicted with the 
regular work of the English Department, 
and that the matter of provi.ding a suitable 
reading room is under the consideration of 
the Library Committee. Paper for notes, 
etc , can be obtained at the L-ibrary and 
anvone wishing to take a regular course of 
re~ding can gain n1any advantages by stating 
the fact to the librarian.-[Ed ] 
Book Reviews. 
TI-IE REFRAC 1 ION AND AccoMMODA-
TION OF THE EYE. . E. Landolt, M. D. 
'Translated by C. M. Culver, M. A., M. D., 
forn1erly clinical assistant to the author. 
Edinburgh: Young J. Pentland. Philadel-
phia: J.. B. Lippincott Co. 
This is a work which is destined to become 
a classic in ophthalmological literature. Dr. 
Landolt has no pet theories to advocate, and 
in this book he puts into our hands simply a 
well-digested resume of all that is best known 
of the subjects under consideration. 
* * . * * * 
Dr. Landolt is conservative in his tnethods,; 
and tnany of his ideas in respect to treatment 
will be criticized by some American practi-
tioners, at least. He tells us, for instanc·e, 
that glasses should not be given unless ren-
dered necessary by the subjective· sympto·ms~ 
of the patient; that atropia is rarely found 
necessary in his hands for the determination 
of astigmatism. He also speaks encourag-
ingly of methods for the cure of strabismus 
without resort to surgical measures. 
The vvork, on the ·whole is a .valuable con-
tribution to the literature of our profession, 
and is one of the many indications that med,.. 
icine is now nearly approaching a scientific 
basis. 
The translator has done his work 'Vvell. and 
has succ·eeded in producing a medical book 
in idiomatic English. On taking up a well-
known medical book-a translation-. -one is 
astounded to find that the~ ophthalmoscope 
\vas discovered. Such blemishes cannot be 
found in the work under consideration It 
is ~orthy of remark that this English edition 
is not a mere translation of the French, but 
that n1uch has been prepared by the author 
specially for this edition. 
The paper, typography~ chro~o-litho­
graphs, engravings, and freedom from typo4 
graphical errors, are models for the book-
maker. Both Dr. Landolt and Dr. Culver 
are to be congratulated as well upon the 
subject-matter ·or the book as upon its beau-· 
tiful appearance.-Albany Medical Annals. 
THE SEPARATE SYSTEM OF SEWERAGE .. 
ITS THEORY AND CONSTRUCTION. By Cady 
Staley, President Case School of Applied 
Science, Cleveland, 0., and Geo. S. Pierson, 
C. E. 
This book has a place in the literature of 
Tl-IE- CONCORD1ENS1S ... 
Sanitary Engineering, if for nq p.tlier reason, · nutnbered, and consequently one cannot 
.because. it gives a full, free :a~d unbiased dis 1 turn .. v.ery~~readll)r to .. the Jp1ate-·des1re-d.__: Van 
cussio~ of the separate system :from the ptac:-: Nostrand's Engineering Magazi1te. 
-.~ical standp<?int. · The arguments _for.:: the\ 
necessity;.of s_~werage sy~tem~; .and for:·- the i 
advantages of.the ~~parate system ·of h.ous:e ! 
drainage, are well stated artd not too ·strong1y : 
put. .But the str.ong point otthe book is its 
.etninently practical treatment of the su,bject. 
J~he authors. have 4ad consider~ble·. experi~ · 
ence, in designing and constructing _:,jsyst~ms · 
of sewerage for small cities and large towns, • 
and the results of that experience are here ·. 
·;given with clearness and in sufficient detail · 
to make the book an excellent text book for : 
o¥' ~ ' t_ . ' 
.the education of city authorities to the , 
... -'\,t 
-nec~ssities . of the cas~ in their respec~iv~ 
cities. . 
. The idea_.(?( the.specifi~ations presented is · 
good,. and the s-et_ is pro~ably a copy of one 
prepared fo·r ·actual construction._ . One • 
might wish some_ staten1ents.a~ to the prac- · 
tibility of holding. contractor~ -to. the- strict 
I ••l. • • t 
terms of the specifications, w~ic~ sometimes 
seem to; be a littl~ more. strict· than could 
actually. be e!lforc~d. : But the erro_r,-)f.any, . 
is on th~. right. side. . 
• • • j •• 
The. qeta.iled state.me.nts of :cost- of the. ~ep-
•• ' • - <I I 
arate system as cq.nstructed in v~rious cities; 
and th~ ~omp.a~isons with qther systems are 
tiinely, and of much use in presenting the 
subject to doubting City Fathers .. 
The hints on .hou~;e drainage and plumb-
ing .find their proper place i.n the book. 
T;hey might -~e.ll have been JllOre extended, 
for a systen1 of :drainage which is good so 
. far: a.s ·its p.ubl_ic. portion is copcerned may be 
entire~y spoileq by faulty design or cQn:: 
struction -in parts,w.hich are private property. 
The appearance of ·the book is all that 
could 1be wished-·-beautiful paper, press: 
work, type, plates~ arrangement There -is 
but one i n.convenienc;e., the.: plat~.s clJ.~.~: Jl.P.t 
• 
.... ,i , .. 
Communication. 
Edt'tor Concordt'enst's : On behalf of the 
Young Men's Christian .·Associati~n of New . . . . . - ~ " 
York _I .. would reques-t that you, insert in your 
pap.erthe following or som~ equivalent notice 
with: whatever commendation you may deen1 
proper. 
· "-All qnder~graduates of Union College 
who 'hereafter- may make their residence in 
New York are co-rdially invited to visit the .... 
root:ns of the Young Men's Christian Associ-
ation (23d Street, Corn,er 4th Avenue) at any 
time. · 
On Saturday evenings ~specially, College 
men are to be found there. Mention of the 
fa<::t tlrat you are a Colleg~ man w:ill se,cure 
you the company of College men, and prob-
ably, convenient information respecting the 
whereabouts of College friends and . ~lass-
mates. ,, · · - · 
T-he· ·advantages to ·be obtained from the 
Association are many,including amopg others 
a fi~e Libra~y, Gymnasium, Reading _Ro9~t 
Parlors and good fellowship. · .J 
The p_r~vileges of t~e· ~ss;ociation are open 
to young men irrespective: of their· ·religi~ous 
beliefs.J' · · · ! · 
* * - * * * 
Verr respectfully, 
. W. K.: GILCI-IRIST, '83 .. 
PROFESSOR OF BoTANY.-"Mention some 
of our co.mn1on trees?." 
Stud~nt -"Ash, Maple, Elm, Locust and 
Horse-r." (pausing to take breath). 
P. o( B.-(prompting) "Chestnut." 
. ~tug~nt.-''All right, Professor, if you've 
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TERMS, $r.5o PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE. 
the attendance upon the Jast rites and i.n the 
floral emblem at the funeral, are very well ira 
their way; but the wearing of. a. badge ·Of 
·n1ourning· shows a .. more deep seated feeling 
of grief and a greater respect by its constant 
reminder of the sad event. . Heretofore ·the' 
expressi0ns have been formai·and seemingly 
transient, but this method 'of showing respect 
and grief is one which must commend itself 
as of a more sincere nature and of a tnor:e 
lasting feeling. 
Now -that the subject of an entertainment 
for the benefit of our Athletic ·organ-iza.;. · 
tions is being agitated, it may not be amiss to 
We desire our friends to send us cont·ributions, items of ·discuss t-he subject in these colurnns. Last 
interest and information concet·ning ..Alumni. · year we received most kind assistanee from 
· All bw~iness i6'tte1·s slwuld be addrres8ed to the Business 
Editor. · the ladies of the city, ind our suc-cessful -fair 
Entered at the Postojfice Schenectady, N. Y., as second-class 
matter. 
Printed at the Union Printing House, Schenectady,'?,~ •. Y. 
EDITORIAL. 
IT is with the sincerest sorrow that we chron-icle, in this issue, the sudden and sad death 
.of one who had been with us but two short 
n1onths, but yet had ·made himself a delight-
ful companion and good friend to all of his 
associates. To his- brother .we extend, in the 
name of all th~ students, sincere condolence; 
and to the class of '90 deep sympathy. 
THE Freshman class have, in their action upon the death. of their classrnate, estab-
lished a most excellent precedent, in the 
wearing of a badge of mourning . 'Ihe usual 
expressions of grief in the shape of "Resolu-
dons," the usual · expressions of respect in· 
was due to their efforts. If they consent to 
aid us again this year it should. be our duty 
as well as privilege to be of -more help to 
ourselves and them than last year. ·It is one 
of our failings to formulate a plan,- put it ·in 
the handg of ct conunittee ~and then stand by 
and watch their· efforts ·and speculate upon 
their success or failure. W·e -are of the 
opinion that it is tlieir business to shoulder 
. the whole responsibility, to ·carry ·out ·all 
plans, to offer and try ·au su-ggestions; in 
fact, to perform· the whole \~ork,- and if sue~ 
cessful we take it for granted that it is our-
success, if a failure it was their fault. . No\V 
let us take part of the· duty, let . o.ur singers 
· offer th@ir services to the Glee ·Club, let our 
dramatically-inclined men offer .to perform, 
· let us eas-e the butden and be of help when 
needed and let -any success be due to :our 
efforts or any failure be shared alike· ·by alL 
We benefit by those entertainnlents, .we cer-
tainly ought to be interested enough in their 
success to share, and share alike, .in the labor 
necessary for suc:h success .. 
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THE remarks of the Professor of Chemistry and altho!lgh the subjects treated may be 
. ·. after his visit to I-Iarvard College must be . those fan1iliar to every student of Union, yet 
gratifying to every student of Union., and we are confident that these very considera-
more so because of the .evident truth and sin- tions will add to the interest which the pro-
cedty of the statements made by him. We · posed series of articles will have for all those 
have s.een a great deat in the papers of the connected ·with the college. 
immense numbe.r of courses open to students, When an institution of learning has at-
the larg.e .number of men enterfhg and form- · tained the age reached by Union, every 
ing the classes, and the freedom of choice in object connected with it becomes invested 
th:.e studies pursued at Harvard; and perhaps with a wealth of incident and anecdote, and 
have envied the student of that institution in is of interest not only to the antiquarian, but 
the advantages they enjoyed. But when to the enthusiastic student as well. 
looked at cooly it can not be denied that the . There will also appear sketches of the 
advantages thus extended are questionable. lives or college experiences of some of 
This is indeed an age of liberal ideas and Union's more famous alumni; the sketches 
~dva.nce, but there Is danger of too great to be written, when it is practicable, by some 
scope being given to those ideq.s and the clas~mate of these alumni. The object of 
advances over-stepping the bounds of pru- these articles is not only to acquaint the 
dence. . At Union the policy has always students with some interesting facts of the 
been to advance, but to advance slowly; to college history and with some of the more 
m.eet the needs of the times but to make all famous alumni, but if possible to aid in 
change ~ithin the bounds of reason. The awakening among the students that college 
c9ur.~e~ whi,ch are open to students at Union, enthusiasm which formerly characterized 
an~ th.e qourses by. which a n1an may pursue Union n1en. That this enthusiasm and col-
his study fitting him for his work in any pro- lege loyalty has to a great extent died out, 
fession which he 1nay choose, but the work in we think any candid observer will admit, 
those courses does not confine hitn wholly to that there has been some occasion for it, 
a single aim. Again, the necessity of the · none will deny, but now with the improved 
student keeping up a certain standing, and . condition of the college this spirit should re-
. pursuing certain stud.ies 'in order to obtain . vive and every student by making the most 
hJs degree, is beneficial as cultivating a of his advantages and by an unselfish loyalty 
power, in the man, of concentrating his men- to the college should strive to recover for 
tal faculties upon any given duty; be it ever Union her former place in the first rank of 
. so disagreeable to him. It would, be well if American colleges. Self interest, apart from 
the students would give thought to the re- any other consideration, would urge us to 
tnarks of the Professor and profit by them. such a course. Our claitn to scholarship 
WE publish in· anot.her part . of this iss.ue . the first of a senes of articles, descnp-
tive a,:td historical, .relating to subjects con~ 
nected \vith the college. 
Although similar articles have appeared 
from time to time in. the college magazine, · 
so far as our degrees are concerned will be 
admitted or denied according to the standing 
of the college from which these degrees are 
taken. It then behooves each one of us to 
do what we may to not only maintain but 
raise the standard of our college; as our own 
stan~i~g in intelligent society ~ust be mate-
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rially affected thereby. The prosperity. of 
any college depends not so much upon its . 
faculty or students but in the support it re- · 
ceives from its alumni, and it is safe to pre- · 
diet of any n1an who has no college pride or 
loyalty when in college, that he will take no 
interest in his Alrna Mater after he has 
gotten out. ~If there is one consideration 
which should be more potent than any other . 
in tending to awaken this college pride and 
enthusiasm an1ong the students, it is the fact 
that so many men have gone out frotn the 
institution. whose advantages we are now en-
joying, and have held and are now holding 
positions of honor and trust in all depart ... 
tnen ts of life. And if there is any power in 
associations, the thought that we are receiv-
ing instrqctions in the very halls in which 
they were fitted for the careers which have 
distinguished them should come to us as an 
inspiration tv urge us to render ourselves 
worthy to be identified with them as .alum.ni 
of the same institution. 
were in high office, or for some reason utterly 
foreign to the case, they receive the reward, 
which those who \Vnrked hard received. In 
none of the many cases, in which the Presi-. 
dent of the U: nited State~ has shown his good 
sense, has he shown better judgrnen t than 
whtn he declined a .LL.D. from Harvard. 
A new phase has been added, of late, to the 
question. At the Harvard 2 50th anniver-
sary, LL. D.'s and D.D.'s etc., were liherally 
dealt out to ·representatives of CoUeges, gov-
. ernrnents, professions el al / but in the dis-
tribution no representative of PrincetQn Col-
lege drow a prize; whereat, the Reverend 
President of that institution packed up his 
satchel and returned to . his own, refusing 
utterly to sit at meat with those who had so 
signally slighted his co-laborers at Princeton. 
Fron1 this it would seetn that the con-
ferring of an honorary degree is a matter of 
etiquette. Why not do away with the mat-
. ter altogether ? Why not Jet m,en who wish 
a degree earn it by proper study and prep-
aration? Cornell leads the way and· the ex-
ample is worth Union'? imitation. ' 
Can It Be Pone? 
( OontTilYutecl) 
I 
firhe n1ove in the direction of making .tJ:l.e 
library more useful and accessible to the 
College is a good one. Yet i? ·not the .on./_y 
CORNELL has abolished the custorn of con-ferring honorary degrees. Now when a 
person can say ''I received tny degree fron1 
Cornell," people will kno~ that that means . 
sonlething. or late years one of the greatest 
farces in College methods is the scattering 
bro::ldcast, and seen1ingly without any par-
ticular reason, a certain number of honorary 
degrees at each commencement or anniver-
sary celebration. When every Governor of 
a· State or high official tnust ex-officio be 
n1.ade a LL. D. because by the vote of the 
peo'ple or the shrewd use of money he has 
been put in office, it is very little honor to 
anv scholar to bear that degree. .And it is 
. perJnanent arrangen1ent the heati1zg. of t~~ 
main room .if Any substitute will be put .a 
temporary matter and will have to give· pl~ce 
to the incre~sing den1and upon th.e. rooms 
adjoining the l~brary, thus .. c~~~ing cha~ge 
after change until the main room is heated 
" 
the same with all degrees. We co1ne to Col-
lege and go through four years of training to 
gain a de:gtee. Men have failed to obtain 
their degree· .in College, but because ·they 
\ 
, when the .ultimatum will be reache<;;L. 
• • .. ,. ol • 
It w1ll be found thaf, going from. a. heated 
r€ading-rqorn into the icy temperature of the 
main room, will be conducive of many colds 
and a great discomfort. It will be difficult 
to pres.erve the order in .a lin1ited reading-:-
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room that could be bad- without effort in the · 
~rnore spa<;ious ·m~ain .room, and_ the_ books 
will be rnore gen(;!rq.lly used·. than when stu· . 
. dent? ·are obliged. to _call (or t;ach separ~t~ 
J;l·o o k wa:~ ted. It has b~en the experience 
. of all , :Colleges that a. h~_ated :main ·-library 
room is the best arrangement where access 
to the shelves is allowed, and it is believed : 
,that Union ·will . be . no excentio·n., It is .. 
thought that there is at present enough 
<·o·oiler capac,;ity to· heat the room mentioned 
'and· all that is necessary ' is its p~roper con. 
nection and radiators. Should this be done . 





U. C. F. B. Al! 
D<:;~n on that ball ! ! ! 
November 2 5· is Thanksgiving. 
. - G.eologicai-··Th~ Psychozoic age, the age 
\ 
.Qf Psychelogy." · 
· J>·rafessor Pef.ki-ns . was the representative 
of Union· at -the Harvard· celebration. 
· 'l.ast month's Co1tcordiensis .was a very use-
ful number J at least it was to one class .. 
]f you want aid in your essay writing con-
sult the. ''Library Notes" in this number. 
. . 
The revie\v of Pro[ Staley's book, in an-
other part of this ·issue, is by Prof. Brown. 
The. Freshman are to finish Algebra this 
term. This will bring ''Cremation" at a bad • 
tiJne. 
' 
Donald McMartin has resigned the posi- . 
tion of Registrar. Mrs. M. L. Peissner is · 
now Registrar ad inter£11t. 
The .editors of the ''Garne_t" have given 
~he con~ract for publishing that annual to W. 
J Kline, '72, of Amsterdan1. 
Three enthusiastic dlumni, mernbers of the 
class of ',S6, gave their class yell at the 
. U niqn-Medical foot ball game . ., 
A Sophomore when addressing a letter to 
his mother, astonished the postoffice officials 
by attaching Esq., to her name~ 
The building formerly used as a chapter 
house, by the Alpha Chapter of Sigma Phi, 
is now used as a private school house . 
The "dictionary raffle" held by the editors 
of the last ''Garnet" resulted in the lot and 
the dictionary falling to Ransdell, '87. 
It is said that one student, who went home 
t9 do his duty as an American citizen, had 
his vote challenged when he reached the 
polls. 
A game of f~ot ball between R. P. I. and 
Union, which \Vas advertised for November 
13, was not played. The \\reather would not 
permit. 
"Coming events cast their shadows be-
fore." Thus, when a bachelor professor is 
seen fitting up a house with great care, one 
suspects a change of state. 
President Staley, of Case School of Ap-
plied Science, was in town for a few days, 
lately. Many of the students had the pleas-
ure of a short chat with him. 
The Cadet Corps received an invitation 
fron1 the Sons of Veterans, of this city, to 
parade at their fair. The invitation was de-
clined for unavoidable reasons. 
Dorion, '89, \Vrenched his knee in a prac-
tice game of foot ball, and \Vas obliged to 
leave college for some time. He has joineJ 
his class again. but is latne still. 
Rumor has it that Union College has re-
ceived notice that Mrs James Oswald, of 
Troy, has bequeathed to the College $s,ooo, 
to be known as the William L. Oswald schol-
arship fund. 
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Two ~mernbers of the class of '8 I ran for 
the same office in this district. 1"'he prize 
was the District Attorneyshi~p, and A. M. 
Vedder, Republican, got it; LomasJtey, 
Democrat, was the other candidate. 
The following wer.e -elected officers. of the 
U. C. F. B. A. : Marvin, '86, Manager; ·Cul-
ver, '89, 'freasurer. Marvin, '87, and Bates, 
-backs loosing his head repeatedly. Score 8 
too in favor of the '·'Medics.'' It is proposed 
to fo'nn a un:iversity te·am ·composed ef. men 
from .both of the tea.tns eha:t :p:layed the. ·6th, 
this ·wou1a -make a team- that c-ould ·hold "rt:s 
own with -al·mos't any learn- n0w -in the fiela. 
Pers.on.al. 
· '88, were elected Assistant Base Ball Dir.e.c- '35-. · Dr. Jdhn Foster has just~returned fnt>ltn 
tor and Base Ball Treasurer:, respective~y. a southern t~rp_ 
Prof. Perkins delivered a lecture in the , 3S-.Rev. John N.ewnian, .D.~ D .. , formerly 
State Street Methodist Church, on '~Water",. Latin .Professor, .~t Union, is tro-w .se:ttl.erl 
on Thursday evening. Nov. r I. The Profes- at Omaha, Neb.-~ . . 
sor finished part of the subject and will '6I~Me1ville Landon, he'tter *n~CJ-wn ~ars 'Eli 
conclude it in a lecture to be delivered in Perkins, is on a lecturing tour. ~Ris 'le~c-
about a fortnight. ture is on the ''Philosoph~$ of Wit and 
· Humor" 
Prof. Ripton has been co.mpelied to _give vi. . · · · 
up his classes for a short time on· acc?unt nf. 63-~m~sa J. Parker, Jr., has b~en. ele~ted 
sickness. His ?Ytnptoms were those of. Bngadter General of the Jrd. Brtgade, N. 
typhoid, 'though he only s~tffered from a G. S. N · Y. · · , 
mild type of that. -~isease. It is expected 65-Cady Staley, President "Case School of 
that he will soon be able to return to his Applied Science, by the fire,-w11ich·lately 
1 destroye-d-that .ins.titutio1-1,J.-c)st ''':his coUec-.c asses. .. 
· · tion of lectures, papers, scientific ·w.orks., 
J. M. Forman and W. S. Wilder, ofPrinoe-
ton, who are ·menrhers of_ a commtttee ap-
an.d. many ,of his ho~s{!,h:old go_ods.l . •wllich 
were te·mpo:rarHy.in the buildiJ).g/' · · 
pointed by th_e International Conunittee of· ( 
the Y_. M. C. A. to visit the various Co.Ueges. · ·--:-Danjiel.N .. Lockw.®od,·.was a·p~po:icyte.d· by 
in the interest of the rnissionary \vork, made . President · .Clevela:nd, 11:.· ~S._ A.tt.0.r;n~y !or 
a visit to the Union College, Y. M. C. A. on .N orther.n .New Y or~. . 
Noven1ber r2. ?06-·Ba.con was elected to C<?pgr:ess -fr:otn_ t#:~ 
On Saturday Nov. 6, the 'Varsity foot ball· 
team played an exciting gan1e through.out 
with the Albany Medicc1l College. Both sides : 
~ailed to score in the first half the baH being : 
exactly in the centre of the field when tiine 
Or-ange Co. Disttict. 
-:..-- - - - - ~ - - . .. 
78-. The b.ook. on :Refraction. and. Acco.m-
modation of the ~ye, a' r~view ~f w'hich. is 
· · pu"blished elsewhere,- was lratislat~d· 'by C. 
i M. Culver ''78. · · · · · · 
I •' 
was called. In the second ha]f the "Medics"; V8o- ]. V. L. Pruyn, has a law office tn 
lead from the time that game was called ana ./ Albany. 
. { 
secured two touchdo\vns by the strategy of 82- MARRIED-At·_. S. . G~or·~·'s. C:hur~ch, 
Lewis. As this was the first ga-me played Schenectady, Oct.· 2 7, 1886, by ·the· Re~. 
this season the mistakes made on our. pa-rt J. Phili·p P. Peridleton, ··DeL-ancey Walton 
were excusable. The game was wo-n by Watkins; '82, to Belle M.itcl~e.n., ·daut?;llte:r 
strength and weight and by one of our half of Mr. Joseph Carley. 
:!7 
;:83-· -McElwain has .opened a law office at . Davis' Hom.estead,·at Ballston. He received 
~CQhoes. his ea.die.r ed.ttcatio:n in the s·chools ·of S:c:hen-
A.zt-· ·:Stolf1err:, .at"ter having travelled ''thro.ur.gh ectady and prepared for College .at the 
.Sc.o~tland, 'Eng1and, Eelgitrm crmd Ge1r- Union Classical Institute, from which he 
'tnany; ·has -settted ·at .Mnjtii'ch, whe:r.e he gra<;hrate.d, having .a high standing in his 
~is stud)iing B'lolngy His studies will .. class and _receiving honorable m-ention on the 
. probab1y .keep ·him.at M:utl·idh ciill winter. _prize .stage.. H.e was a member of the A.~pha 
/''85.....-.::Sweetland, "\vas :ele:cted·School C<Jmm~is- Z_efa Fra.terni~y, and ·was .a ve~y popular man 
'Sioner in ·the Second District of Tompkins in both his socie~y and the school. H.e 
·co., on the Dem.ocradc ticket. He ran entered Union .in September and was. a .prom-
more than five hundred votes ahead ,0 f. ising scholar, and delightful companion. ·On 
•· 
·his ticket. 
/''86-Ranaa:n ·is stu3ying law ·in BataVia, Tn 
the office of W. C. Watso:n. 
/ ·.,8_;-Brown, is ,Professor .of Stark~¥ .Coll~ge,, · 
Ed.dington, N. Y. 
i 
J -Gulick is !pastor of a church at Rex-· 
ford Flats. 
I • 
\/ '.88-Towne \V.as eLected a .corpo.r.al in the 
Washington Continentals,, o[this ci~y,1 Nov .. 
. :~t 
/'89-. llunsicker and Voorhee.s ha11e J.aun.ed 
· 'the 'Washington Continentals.. 
·N ecrolo·gy. 
('.3:9-George Thompson, la~yer, died at 
Brooklyn, N. ·v. N o.v:. 8, r 886.. 
~48-G.eneral Chester A.~Ar,t:hur~, la\Yyer:, dit!rl : 
.at N.e:w Y,o.t:l{ .city N o:v. 1 8,, 1B.86. General : 
Arthur held rna11:y offices ot: trust and .hon.o~r . 
.and was J>resident of the U nitfrd States · 
/''fro.m L88 1 to 1 88.5 .. · • 
V"go-:]antes E. J;)a~is, Jr.,, diet<d at Schene.c-; 
t':ldy, N. Y~, N.o,v_ ~., JI~886. 
the m.ornin:g of N ovemher 3d, he .passed 
away., ending a short hut promising career, 
and lea-¥iqg bahin.d a wealth of .Pleasant . .n1,e mos1:e s. 
.R.es~01u tio n.s .of Re.s.p:e,c:t . . 
WHEREAs, All 'subduing Death has .borne f1·om nm€rqg 
us our beloved, talented and noble classmtJte, James 'E, 
:navis, Jr., ·it .is 
Resol'Ved, That by his death the Freshman class is 
bereft of one of its most esteemed members and the 
rising generation of one of Its most pr0mising youths . 
Resolved. 'l'hat the members of the Freshman class of 
·.Union Oolleg.e attend the funeral in .a body and wear a 
suitable badge of rnourni~g for thir~y d~ys hereafter. 
llesolved, rrhat a copy of these resolutions ·be presented 
·.to the a:filicte.d family, a copy be printed in the daily 
papers, and a copy printed in the Union Uollege Ooncor-
diensil, each as a InJtl'k of .hear.tfelt sympathy and so:nr.o.-w. 
JoHN I. BENNETT, Jr., 
FRED. L. CARROLL, 
,GEORGE 1ii. CLUTE, 
Committee. 
- U'NmN~CoLn:moE, 'Nov. :ath, 1886. 
Ex:cha·nges. 
Outiftg Tor N ovemher comes to us, as in-
tfe.Festi:ng :a5 ~:ever. To :Qne ·.inter:ested in peo-
p:le ·and mus.te.ms, .the .articles ·of "Thomas 
·Stev.e:n-s, wJno is c ir:cling the glab e ·on. a bycio:1e., 
ttD.tlSt iliJe inte.T.:estin·g ,and to ~all :they rnlct¥ he .of 
profit. 1·aken all in all this number is quite 
In Memoriam. up to .:the standard of the ~pape-G, :wllich is, 
·scarcely had the class nf '90 entered ·upon ' without doubt, rthe best sporting ·magazine 
the duties and pleasure~ of a Colle:ge .life, _publis,hed. 
-when they-are .called upon to .bear the loss· The .Urti:versity Herald .is .a vet"y newsy 
~of a class.mate, ;loved by alL James E. Davis; · p~per. The following iten1 may be meant 
Jr., was botn March 4, r869, at Jshe ald . .s.e;riaus,lyw.t,ho.qgh we ~th:ink i,t .co;tt.taius .,m.uch 
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hurnor: ''At Union College a comtnittee of quarter mile cinder track,. enclosing a base 
students has been appointed to co-operate ball diamond and a foot ball field.-+-A silver 
with the Faculty in the government of the cup was presented to the FreshtnaQ winning 
College''. . .the m.ost prizes, at the fall Athletic sports at 
For a newsy paper and a loyal College .· LaFay~tte .College. It was won by _a F11esh-
organ we refer all to the Notre Dame Scho- man who took two first prizes ---W. B. Paige, 
las tic. And we wish tha·t the pseudo-sarcastic . of the University ·of Penosylyan~a broke the 
editor of the Niagara Inde:c would take pat- ·. College recQrd in the high jump, cl~aring 6Jt. 
tern after the editors of that paper, and learn %.' in -1-Iarkins, of Ho.ly Cross College t~rew 
better manners than to insult a ·Iady in his • the base b~ll 387ft. 8 in., making the ~~s~ .Col-
asinine joking l~ge record in t~is evc:n_t.-Harmer, ~90, of 
The last to appear in the field of College . Yale, has the ?est college recor~ in t4e ~-two 
J~~~nalism, is the Mia1ni Journal. It is very mile run, he haying_ cove~e<;l that distance in 
smaTI and its matter is good excepti~g only 10 rnin. 4° 4-5 s~c.-Only twelve of the 
the ''Chatter," which contains little news arid· twenty-two Presiqents ol the United State~, 
a superfluity of ''gags." · 
The Stylus of Boston College<; has grown 
arid presents itself in a new costume. Never- . 
theless we recognize the same old paper with . 
the results· of good work, ~:>ut devoid of in-
terest to ·an outsider. 
The Sibyl is a very creditable number, and 
unlike the Vassar ·Miscellany, it _abounds in· 
P<?etry. Still it has other and i~teresti~g: 
matter, and is welcome to QUt.t~ble. 
We acknowledge the; receipt of Tlte Pansy, 
a bri~ht ~nd pretty paper for children. [Any 
member of that class. may borrow t~e paper 
of the Busines-s -.Manager. J 
-
The College "World'! 
' 1 'Now she dwelt in Jerusalem, in the Col-
lege.' Kings: 2 I, I 4· This is the first instance 
on record. of co-education; if the word is 
rightly translated." Rev. .James Freeman 
Cla7<ke". 
Cornell is custodian of Jumbo's heart-
Cornell has a University dairy. [So has 
Union J .-The son of Mayor-elect Hewitt of 
New York, is a student at Princeton.-
Swarthmore College is having new athletic 
gro-unds lai-d out. One of the features is a 
were College-bred n1eJ).-_A colored man 
was refu~ed entran~e to J?ickin?on College.-
Five Professors of Andover Theological Sem-
inary are being trie~ on a charge of heresy. 
-·Princeton was the first to· beat Harvard at 
. . 
foot ball this year.~Prof. A-. C. Merriman., 
Professor of Greek at Columbia, h,;:ts b"'een 
. . . 
selected as director of the School of Athens, 
for the year 1887.-E. H. Garrison,.of·Dick: 
enson College, was killed in a foot ball 
match with Swarthmore College. He was 
thrqwn heavily to the ground and rupture<;! 
a blood-vessel at the base of the brain.-The 
Faculty of Adelbert College offered the use 
of some of its· buildings to the. Faculty ,of 
Case Institute of Applied Science, ·after the 
fire which destroyed the latter's buildings. 
The offer was accepted.--Prof Perry, 
of Williams College, is. coming into notice 
as an advocate of . a Free . Trade Party·. 
-;lt the last convehtion of- the.·. Delta 
Upsilon fraternity, a charter was granted to 
Tuft's College.--The cane rush at Williaxns, 
was decided in .favor of the- Freshmen, hut 
upon the ·appeal of the Sopho1nores, th_e 
judges. reversed their decision -The corner-
stone ofa·new ·gym.n~sium has just bee:n laid 
at Trinity. 
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Help Those Who Help Us. SMOKE THE BEST! · 
To the Students, all friends and r·eaders of · . 
The G'o-1zcordie1zsis: we beg Ieavetodraw your Pure Tobacco ! Pure Paper! 
attention to our advertising columns. Actual 
know.ledg,e allows us to affir rn that all those 
whose advertisements appear in our columns 
are first class in their trades, professions or 
arts. We urge you~ to give them patronage · 
and satisfy yourselves. 
/iweet Oaporal, 




St. Jan"es 1-2 . 
. Many students always consider favors of Kinney Bros.' Straight Cut .. 
this character and trade with our advertisers · 
only. Many others do not. To them, we· ~inney Tobacco Co . ., 
desire to direct our remarks. It would be : 
. utterly impossible ·to maintain our college 
paper were it not for the aid we receive from · 
our advertisers. They aid us, and do it will-
ingly, trusting that the student~ will recipro-
cate their favors, and give them our custom .. 
(Snccessor to Kinney Bros.) 
N:El'.A7" YOEX-
Evet-y genuine Cigarette bears a FAC-SIMiLE of KINNEY-
BROS. SIGNATURE. 
ROBERT T. MOIR, 
{S.uccessor to J'ohn Gilmour.) 
-· -DE.ALER IN-----
~~; ;::;~~::r;/;i:i~~o;~ew~t:da;:tsa:~;is;:c~ . JDDX~, BTMlQNAlt lND !ArB& HANGINGS, 
201 STATE and 116 OENTRE STRJD1JJTS, Schenectady, N. Y. 
tion, or they would not go to expense to · . Agency. for .Anchor, Inmari and IIambU1•g·-American 
obtain our custom. On the other hand, all Trans-Atlantic St~allJ.ship Lines. STANFORI1 BLOCK. 
students are interested in maintaining the 
College paper. Therefore, it is the duty of 
all to unite in its support. And, there is no . 
easier way than to think, when we are about · 
to n1ake a purchase, who advertises this or 
that article in The Concordiensis, and make · 
our purchase of him. In that way we give 
each other the support desire4"d. We hope 
that the students will keep this in mind. 
,f. V. VRO<?MAN & SON, 
---.-ES'::t:' A:SL:tS:S:EJ::t::) :1. S 54-· 
-DEAJ;.ERS IN--
fiinwart ~tumbtan ' ~ -nt 
prEAM AND fioT-jtiR flEATERS. 
ku i?Zumbin.o, Steam and Gas Ftttingr and Tin Worlc 
Pr.ompt11/ attended to. 
64 & 66 STATE STREET, Schenectady, N. Y. 
LOR.D & THOMAS, ~~:~s~n~,~~:! 
49 Randolph St., Chicago, keep this paper on file 
and are authorized to a· DVERTISEn~s make contracts with ·. · ' 'D 1 
HARMAN CONSl\UL. 
Wholesflle and Retail Dealer Iii 
I 42 . ..)"tate St1/eet, Schenectady, N. Y. 
STEAM TROY LAUNDRY, 
Ill. x;r·:m:aS' ARCA:CE. 
Fir1t ~laaa Wark ~d L~w Pric~a. 
GIVE ME A TRIAL. 
';!- E. SCO"J:1s::J:I_ 
AUGUST SCHMIDT, 
$hnuing and ·'Jtai~ Jtlrcssing ~attlors. 
168 STATE STREET, (Up-stairs). 
Opp. GIVENS HOTEL. 
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Business. Notices. 
\VE are indebted to MESSRS. MOOf-tE & ~OHLEY, Bnnll::ers 
and BrokPrs, of 26 Broad streE.t, New Yor.k, for an elegant 
engra' ing entitled Tile 1Vo'rld's Exchanges. It represents the 
great m1ney m.trts of·tho lea1i!lg' commercial nations, and 
was executeJ by ME3::LtS. HooT & Tr~KER, Tribune Building, 
.New York. 
MESSRS. W:H. S. KIMBALL & Co. have produced a Cigarette 
that bas long beeB ·desired. It is delicately perfumed, just 
enough to destroy the odor of the burping paper, and changes 
the smoke to an incense so entirely different from t•,e ordi-
nary Cigarette, that nu one can object to its use, it is innox-
iom; and universnlly liked. 
\VE ha've reoei\red of ~:roses King, of Cambrid~·e Mass., a 
copy of Students Songs. The book has proved a wonder fur 
success. :\ o student should be without one. 
After Forty years' 
experience in the 
~:dllllliflililllilil preparation of more 
""' 1: han One Hundred 
Thousand applications for paten. ts in 
the United States and Foreign coun .. 
tries, .the publ!shers of the Sci~~tifio 
Amencan contmue to act as sohcrtorl 
for patents, caveats, "trade-marks, oopy-
~Zilllllil811il rigEts, etc., fot· the United States, and 
to obtain patents in Canada, England, France, 
Germany, and all other countries Their experi-
ence is unequaled and their facilities ate unsur-
passed. · 
·Drawings-and specifications prepared ttnd filed 
in the Patent Office on short notice. Terms very 
reasonable. No charge for examination of model& 
or drawings. Advice by mail free. 
Patents obtained through M unn &Oo.are noticed 
J.nthe SCIENTIFIC AJliERICAN~ which has 
the largest circulation and is the most influential 
newspaper of its kind published in the world. 
The adva.ntages of such a notice every patentee 
understands~ , · . . 
This large and splendidly illustrated newspaper 
is published WEEI{.L Y at $3.00 a year, and is 
admitte!l to .be ~he. best pap~r dev_oted to science~ 
· mechanrcs, 1nventwns, eng1neer1ng works, ann 
·--- __ !Lther departments of industrial progress, pub-
lished in a.ny country; It contains the names of 
all patentees n. nd t i:t.J~ of every invention patented 
each week. Try it four months for one dollar. 
Sold by all newsdealers. • 
If you have an invention to -patent W-ri~e. to 
M.nnn & .. Co., publishers of Scientific Amer1can. 
861 Broadway, 'New York.. . 
Handbook about patents mailed free. 
. "· 
· Londnn Trnuser -Stretc-her. 
Takes bagging out of knees and-. restores 
pantaloons to ol'iginal shape. Price1. $2.50. AGEN'l'S ·WANTED. Sf;na 
for Circular. 'l'he ·best Presen~ __ you ·can 
make to any g_~ntletna.n •. Sole. Wl10le~ale 
Agents in the United Btates, · 










































Ladies or g-entlemen desir·ing pleasant profitable f'mploy-
ment WTite at onoe. We want you to ha11dle ~m article of 
dornf'~tic use that recommends itself to every one at si l·ht. 
S1,APL!-c AS FLOUR. Sells li.s:e hot cakes. Profits !JOn per 
cent. Families wishing to practice eco·n lillY ~should 1or 
· tllei1· own benefit write for pm·ticula1·s. Us1·d every day the 
year round in eve1·y household. Price within reach o·f :til. 
Circulars f,·ee. Agents receive SAMPLE FREE. Address. 
D0:\1ESTIC M'F'G f'O., MARION, OHIO. 
----------------------------------------------------------------~------------------------------~----~ 
O=a:_A_S_ E_ BVRGESS, 
MANUFACTURER_.OF 
0 dr Productions arc of :Merit and· commend them'3elve3. Designs and Estimates furnished. Correspondence solicited . 




ELL~S. & STERLI.NG,. 
. No. 41 Mc~iile'n Lane, Albany, N. .Y. 
Fine Stationery, Engraviqg of Invitation and Visiting 
Cards, OrJer of Danc-es ann Menu Cards. .Fine l eather 
Hoods. \-Tail orders will receive prompt attention. Sam-
ples of Stationery and Sketches for Letter Heads, Mono-
gtams, or Society Dies cht'erfully furnished. 
·, 
ANDREW McMULLEN, · 
DEALER lN 
Coal and Wood, Kindling W'ood · 
!NO FIRE KTNDLTNGS. 
92 and 94 Union & 8 9 and 10 Dock St., Schenectady. · 
57 & 59 STATE STREET, 
~- ~- :::£;!_ J""'"NO., Pro:PJ:~ieto:r. 
L~ A. YOUNG, 
tianos, . ~rgans and -uaical 
. . . GENERALL·Y. 
DoMESTIC AND 0 THER FAMILY Si~WING MACHINES. 
166 STA 1 E STREPJT, Schenertady, N. Y. 
ZELLER'$ . 
~ 
39 Beaver St., awllS k 20 Nnrirm. St .• Albxny, N. Y. 
WE: ct4..LL SPEOIAL ATTENTION TO • UR 
CL~SS S-c::r::E='FE:ES-
A Card to Cigarette Smokers. 
Owing to the persistent atten1pt of numerons 
Cigarette Manuf~wturers to copy in part the 
brand name of the ''Hichtnond Straight Cut" 
now in the twelfth year of its popularity, we 
think it alike due to the protection of the con. 
sumer and ourselves. to warn the public ngainst · 
base irnitations, and eall their attention to the 
fact the original Straight Uut Brand is the 
}{ichmond Straight Cnt, No. 1, introduced by us 
in 1875, and to cantion the students to observe 
that. o:tr signature appearH 011 e\·Pry paeka.ge of 
the geH uine Straight Cut UigaretLe:;;. 





N 6. 35 Maiden Lane, 
- l e in Albany wher.e you can find AJ BANY N Y 
l:JN:I::::E?O~T::El:O LAG::S~S ON :o:eA vG::S:T~ Next Door to the Jirindsor. .J. ' • • 
THE CONCORDIENSIS. 
Ri E.ATKINSON, 
ARf.ISf AND PHOfO.GRAP.HER, 
257 and 259 State Street, 
Schenectady, N. Y. 
Has been the Class Photographer to 13 Graduating Classes, 
including· Union. Stud<;mts are welcome. 




ELEGANT AND usEF-UL Gooo·s, 
Our assortment includes a full line of 
SILVE::Et-.PLA~ll:O W .A:B-lD,, 
:::Ellega.n t La.::o::l.ps., Chine,., 
Fancy Glassware and Novelties in great 'fJariety. Many 
otlter attraetions too :numerous to mention. We 
meet all wants at priees low.-OOME! 
s. R. JAMES, lVIANAGER, 
Young Men's Christi~n Association Building, 
SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
. DR. 0. J. GROSS, 
· Sheffield Crown, and Bridge Wprk. 
OFFICE HOURS 9 A. M., TO 4, P. M. 
I I 5 State Street, Schenectac(y, N. Y. 235t sT.\TE STREET~ Schenectady, N. Y. 
wooD BROS., CONRAD GCETZ, 
MEN'S FURNISHINGS, 
SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
H03fERY, NECKWEAR, COLLARS, CUFFS. No. 3 Centt'"al Arcade, 
GooDs I{EcEIVED FOR TRoY I.JAUNDRY. Schenectadv, N. V. 
I33 STATE STREET, Sclte?tectady, N. Y. ~Perfect Fit and Good Work Guaranteed. 
J.L<\S. SANDERS' SONS, 10 WALL ~TREET. 
~iamoud~, ~atrne~, ~tttttlry, ~totktt, · 3t0~E~E<DJF7ID¥ ~JFE7IIn :ur.runn~Y. 
OJ?r:J:1l:O..A..L GOO:CS., &;o • ., 
MAKERS OF COLLEGE FRATERNITY PINS. 
Work done at the following rates : Collar~. and Cuffs, 2c. 
each ; Undershirtq, 8c. each ; Shirts, 12!c. each ; Socks, 
4c. each. All other work in like proportion. 
THOMAS ODY, PROPRIETOR. 
I09 STATE STREET, Schenectady, N. Y. Washing" $5.00 peT Term, includ~n.g repairing. 
203 STATE STREET. flARHYTE & BIRCH, 
-DEALERS IN-. ·-
DRUGGISTS AND APOTI-lECARIES, 
FINE CIGARS-A SPECIALTY. Paper Hangings and Decorations. 
PROPRIETORS OF HANSON'S MAGIC CORN SALVE. A FULL LINE OF COLLEGE · TEXT BOOKS. 
203 State Street, Schenectady, N. Y. ROOMS PAPERED AT SHORT NOTIOE~ 
TOILET ARTICLBJS. DRUGGIST'8 SUNDRIES • . III·STATE STREET, Sch;enectady, N .. Y .. 
1~1 IE C< ):'-.Jl'l)RIJIENSIS. 
------------------------------------------------------------
ARfiSf AND PHOfOGRAPHER, 
ll.t·· ... I'll ,,,,. ( 'Lt-~ l'll .. ltl:_!l'<lJ'h'-'''''' J;; c;l':tduatiug- C'llt~~~·~. 
i1wit1dirt:..: I ·111••11. ~~ uo!.-llt~ an· wl'l<'< llltt-·. 
/ ' 1 '' ~ f; ·' ·' • • /.' ·' } 1" 1 / !'1( i l,t;~ 1/ , 1 11 ( 'ul/ t ! J 1 J • i ('/I'.~ f' 1111 .'~ f till tl /1 f 1/ I 
11•1 '• I I. 
IVIERCHANT TAILOR. ., 
\\ v ( H >I J B !\.l ) :--; . 
'I ~~~~S I~,[It~ISIIIX(;S, 
.\'/I IN/'.':, 
( ; • ~~ 1 1 1... I : 1., 1 1 ' J·.P '' •I ~ T w • 1 L \ r' 1 n ~ r. 
I ,' ,' :< F.·l /'/:' .\FA'~~- F !', .\t-11 01 (("/([ fl)' . . \ ~. Y. 
~J .\~. S.\\ ULI{~· SU~S, 
\1.\:.;;-:;:..:. til-' l'tl.L::.;i·: FlL\TElL\ITY PI:\:.:.. 
20- 3 ··1· \'1'1: ~-1-l'I:I."I .. ·-· ~ . . . . . \. ' ' . . 
-~& '\~ ~~~~~'\'\ ~- ~~~) 
I ) R l . ( ~ (; I :1. I . :1 .. \ ~ I J 1\ 1, t ) ·1· I II·~ C .. \ 1-!. I J·: S, 
PROPRIETORS OF HANSON'S MAGIC CORN SALVE. 
> ' '-' 1 l' ' .._;!I" •' ..._ ·ltt'llt' ·t ' 1 \' ,. \' -'',) ~·· t, ~ \. '· .l \._<4,1 .. , ·"· R 
SILVER-PLA.~E:O WARE, 
:Elega:n. t Lamps., China? 
!·~' ''".'! f;{rtSNII'tt 1'1 11/td .Y!Itt !tits iu !ft't ut tori( ty. Jfmq; 
utlu1' 11{{/'l(l'finJ/f.l lou 111ll111 )'1111.'1 {u -,nr ltfinJt. H'e 
!11f'tf ulltrrud.f.l fi{ }ll'll'l'.i lotr.-('()J[ J..~'! 
s. H .• L\1IE~ . .:\1.\~.\liFIL 
Y()nng ::\Il•n's Christian .\sstwiation Hnil<1ing, 
HCHE:\ECTAJ>Y, :'\. Y. 
})R. C). J. GROSS, 
DJ£~TIST_ 
Crozt'll aJZd /l"oric. 
()FFI<'E lfiii"H:-'- !I.\. \1., TO 4 1'. vr. 
~:11) 1, ST \TE ST[~ I:ET. 
M~ROHANf f Alt,OR, 
l Q \\".:\LL STH.EET. 
\\'ork d•,lle :1! thr' f.,Jj,,\\in•r r.1t.-.;: (',,JI.tr-; and< 'utf-;, zc. ,.., 
t·.u·h ; l'ndr·r~Lirt-.., Sc. < .tt·h ; Shirt-.., I 2 1,c. e:h·h ; ~<H.:k-.. • 
. tc. t·.l-:h. A II ot ht:r \\'ork in like prt)p()rt 1:,11. 
TIIO}IA.S p Rl l I' HI ETO fl. 
13 .-\ R I I YT E & B I R c 1 r, 
- lll·:\l.r:tl:-' 1:\-
:SOOXS AND STATIONERY, 
.-\ J·TLL LI :\E uF COLLE<~!·: TI-.\:T J:< l< lK~. 
ROOMS PAPERED AT SHORT NOTICE. 




FlJLL STOCK AT LOWEST PRICES I· 
1\>~UB£~ All FASHtONA:BlE STYlES. f?~G(~ 
S!Qrf SOLD EVERYWHERE '15~ 
~ru~ Cata:Joe:n6 and price ltst ca.n be :ha.d c<TA. ut;)~ 




Sl?O~':I:'J:NG AND AIJ:l::S:LE'J:':CO GOODS. 
BASE BALL SUPPLIES. 
The best makes of Pocket Cutle1·y. Agent for the cel-
ebrD.ted Long Reach Self-Adjusting Club Skate, and 
Skate Repairs. 
PRICES THE LOWEST. 
AT.Y. A. RICKARDS, IJI State Street. 
GEORGE E. VINCENT, 
~ENS" FU"ENJ:S:EI:EE. 
LARGEST ASSORTMENT IN THE CITY. 
L4.4.UNDRY WORK RECEIVED. 
Myers Block, Schenectady, N. Y. 
A. SCHUMACHER, 
9I STATE STREET, 
Schenectady, N.. Y. 
~Shell Oysters always on hand. 




\otO of your dealer or Belerrneister & <vVCn 
Spicev,Troy, N.Y., 710 B'dway, N.Y., 195 5th Av. Chicago 
THREE KINGS, Tw·Jciuh Perique and 
Virginia. 
:J.:EL.LOlV MIXTURE, Tur7dsh and Perique 
TURKISH and 1·-~~·ai~~·:a. 
PEBi(.JUlL c~.,uJ Vi'f·uini._{,. 
GENUINE TURKTSH. 
FLAKE CuTs, EsPEcirALLY ADAPTED FOR THE PIPE. 
VANITY FAIR.. OLD GOLD. 
S.ALAMAG UNDJ, a nAw Gntnutated .ltf2~vture. 
Fragra1zt Vanz"ty Fair, Superlative, Cloth of 
Gold. 
srrRAIGI-IT OUT CIGARETTES. 
People of refined taste, who desire exceptionally tine 
r1igarettes, should use o.lly our E;trtl~ght Cut, put up in S«.-.,in 
Packets and Boxes of lOs. 2ns. 50s. aEd JOOEJ. 




SATIN STH,AIGHT UTJT CIGAT{ETTES 
Pach:ed 'in FHATERNITY COLORS. A'so CLA'3S and 
COLLEGE COLORS. };ame of society can be inserted on 
label if desired. 
Our Cigarettes were never so fine as now, they cannot 
be surpassed for purity and excellence. Only the purest 
rice paper used. · 
ESTABLISHED 1846. 14 FIBS'l' PRIZE MEDALS. 
--~~-4: .. S. :E::C:JMEA.LL & CO .. ., 
:Peerless 'J:Ioba.cco "'VV"o:rks., ~ochester., N- Y-
\V. I-I. SMITH, 
-DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF-
FURNITURE, CHAMBER SUITES, 
SOFAS, :1\iATTRESSES, SPRING BEDS, E'TC. 
. No. 202 STA 1"1JJ STREET, Schenectady, N. Y. 
----~ 
"'CT~:D E~r:l."'AXING A SJ?E C:t.A:.":J':J:IY-
JOBBING OF A.LL KINDS PROMPTLY AT'_rENDED TO. 
~A Fi'l'.:;t~Class Liver11 Connect.eif.. 
W. H. Smith, Box '702. 26 Yates Street . 
.Assets, $8,417,000. Su1·plus, $2,096,000. VAN SLYCK & GARNSEY, 
A'l 8 t f L •.r c I Issuing AU n(lst Foi•ms of Life . SO es 0. · J1e .. Om.panteS, nntl EndowJnent Policies. DEAI~ERS IN COAL, WOOD, LIME AND CEJVIENT, 
PAID POLICY-HOLDERS OVER $12,500,000. 
AND MANUFACTURERS OF ATJL KINDS OF 
EEOOJY.C:S ..6~ND :SEUS:S:ES., 
JAS. G. BATTERSON, Prer-'t. RODNEY DENNIS, Seo'y. 57 Oentre aml 7 P·ine Bt1·eets, Schenectady, N. Y. 
~--=- . --- - ... -
~OSEFJ:T ~cDONOUG:S: .. 
30 :Korth Pearl Street, Albany, K. Y., and V~~ 'Broadway, ·x. 1r. fJity. 
:OEALE:a IN NEW AN:O .SE,O:O:IfD BAND :SOO!:S. . 
The largest stock of b?oks in the state outside of New York City .comprising Americana, History, Biog-raphy, M~dicine, 
Theology and General Literature. NEW BOOKS m·d:ered at larg·e dJ:scount. 
~SPECIAL PRICES TO STUDENTS. 
R. K. QUAYLE, 
ALBANY!' N. Y. 
DIFlrOII!JIS, ¥IEUIS, POI{JF~7II!F~, . 
~Veddi1;zg and College Inv£tat£ons, 
Cards, Mon,ograms, etc. 
ORIGINAL DESIGNS WHEN DESIRED. 
No. ro2 STATE STREET, 
REESE & HARTLEY, 
DEALERS IN 
Cho~ice Grocerie·s.~;Provlsions. 
The largest and most complete a.ssortment of 
TOBAOOO, OIG-ARS, OIGARETTNS, PIPES,. et~., 
IN THE CITY. 
CORNER OF UNION AND ROMEYN STREETS. 
HOW TO·GET A ,(rOOD RAZOR. 
Send for OILr'Uilitu'logue or 
.Fine Razors, 
W • II. SAMPLE, -
20Beaver St.,Albany, N.Y. 
Schenectady, N. Y. L, T. CLUTE, 
FULL DRESS SUITS TO LET. 
HUYLER'S 
®Ill 2fasgioneh ltolasses <tfanhu 
AND FINE BONBONS. 
No. 35 Nortlt Pearl Street, Albany, N. Y . . 
(Branch of 863 Broadway, N. Y., 




Agent for Dunlap and Knox Hats. Best assortment of 
Hats, Caps, Trunks, Bags, etc., in the city. 
No. IOI State Street, Schenectady, N. Y. 
'A· BROWN & SON, 
ESTABLISII:ED 1829. 
~pholsferers and ~uruihtre 'eaters, 




,S~lbe-neatady, N. Y. 
:M:c:O'TJFFIE'S7 
(FORMER OWNER OF THE OLD DYE WORKS IN NORTON STREET.) 
PRENCilf CLBJ.INING N ~STB.!I..M D"FEIN6- EST.I:I.BLI!fiiJr'iEENT~ 
37 BEA. VER STREET, a few doors below South Pearl and 16 NORTON STREET, Albany, N.Y. 
P. S.-Received the Highest Certificate of Merit from the New Ym·k State Fair of 1800 and 1885. 
